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Theinstantinvention relates to dryers and more par ticularlyto a light weight portable dryer which is especi 
aly suitable for drying small loads of Washed articles. 

itis a prime object of the instantinventionto provide 
aportable dryerwhichmay be operated Solely by a Stream 
ofwarmair,the latter drivingthe dryer and also circulat 
ing through the wet articles to dry the Same, 

Itisafurther object oftheinstantinventionto provide 
adryer having a wire cage tumbler drum for containing 
the wet articles,and an air driven turbine element for 
rotating the tumbler,warm air being directed to the 
turbine for drivingit,Said air passing through the blades 
of the turbine to circulate through and over the Wet 
articles for drying the Same. 

It is a further object of the instant invention to pro 
vide a dryer,which is enclosed within a closed casing, 
and inciudes a rotatable tumbler drum haying wire cage 
walls within which the wet articles are contained. The 
dryer additionally includes an air turbine driven by a 
Warm Stream of air,for rotating the drum and tumbling 
the yet articles therein,the warm stream of air passing 
over and behind the turbine blades into contact with the 
wet articles contained within the drum for drying the 
SaIIie? 

Itis another object of the instantinvention to provide 
a dryer for washed articles which is adapted to handle 
Small loads of wet articles and which is simple in con 
Struction and operation and economical in cost. It is a 
feature of the dryer constructed in accordance with this 
invention that it is operated by a stream of warm air 
which Serves the purpose of both drivinga tumbler drum 
containing the wet articles as well as drying the articles. 
The Warm air Stream required for operation of the novel 
clothes dryer may most conveniently be Supplied by a 
conventional Suction cleaner,preferably of the tanktype, 
the hose provided with the cleaner being utilized to con 
nect the blower end thereof to the dryer airinlet. 

Further objects and advantages of the instantinvention 
in a dryer wi be apparent to those skilled in the art 
upon consideration of the detailed description of Several 
preferred embodiments of the invention which follows, 
reference being had to the drawingsin Which: 

Figure1 is an elevational view in section of the dryer 
of the instant invention, 
Figure2isa sectional view of the dryer taken on the 

ine 2—2in Figure 1, - - 
Figure3 isa sectional view of the dryer taken on the 

1ine 3?3in Figure 1, 
Figure 4is an elevationalviewin Section of a modified 

form of the dryer,and 
Figure 5 is a Sectional view of the turbine in Figure 4 

showing a detail thereof 
Referring to Figure 1,the dryer of the instant inven 

tionis Seen to be enclosed within a casing10,preferably 
formed from Sheet metal,and comprising a Iower casing 
Section 11 and a complementaly formed upper casing 
Section f2 constituting a cover for the dryer. The rim 
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ofthelowercasingsection11isformedwith aninWardly 
ofsetedge13formingaseatforthe edge of the cover 12· 
Apairofhandles14aresecured to the cover12 byrivets 
orthelikeatopposite ends thereoffor carryingthe dryer. 
Toggle latches 15 of a conventional form are disposed 
onoppositesides of the lower casing Section 11 ander 
gageintegral lips16formed on the edge of the cover 12 
forreleasablysecuringthe latter to the lower casing Sec 
tion1?,and thereby providing a closed chamber for the 
operatingelements of the dryer. 
Oneendwal ofthe lower casingsection ifisprovided 

with a centraly disposed airinlet17 within which there 
is secured in any suitable manner a short conduit 18 
provided with an annular latch engaging ip 19for the 
reception ofaconventional cleaningtool hose20,Suchas 
is ordinarily provided with a tank or canister Suction 
cleaner. The end of the hose 29 includes a pair of op 
positely disposed Spring latches21 which may be engaged 
behind the latch engaging lip 19 to Secure the hose 20 
to the dryer for a purpose to be describedin detail here 
inafter The opposite end wall of the lower casing Sec 
tion ?? is formed with an air outiet 22 provided with 
difuser louvers. 
A U shaped frame 25is secured to the lower wal of 

the lower casing section 1 by bolts 26 or the like,and 
extends longitudinally of the casing {@. The rear leg27 
of U frame 25 risesparallel to the rear wall of the casing 
10 and has Secured thereto a bearing 28 preferably of 
the conventional ball type. The other leg29 of the U 
frame 25 also rises vertically,Spaced rearwardly from the 
front of the casing 10 and mounts a bearing 30 at the 
top thereof The bearings 28,33 are alike and constitute 
front and rear Supports for the tumbler drum 31 to 
rotatably mount the same within the casing ?1. 
The tumbler drum 3? is cylindrical and is adapted to 

receive a load of wetarticlesto be dried. The front Wal 
32 of the drum 3í is formed with a plurality of large 
area turbine blades 33 symmetricaHy disposed around the 
1ongitudinal axis of the drum 31. The center portion 34 
of the front wail 32is recessed and has Secured thereto 
a nut35 as by welding,which provides a means for Secur 
ing a Stud shaft36 having a threaded end portion,The 
Stud shaft 36 is received within the bearing 30 for 
rotatably Supporting the drum 3?. The rear wall 37 of 
the tumbler 3? includes a Stud Shaft 38 formed with a 
threaded end portion and Secured to the center of the 
Wai 37 by a nut39,The Stud shaft38 is received within 
the bearing28 and rotatably supports the drum 31 atits 
rear end. The rear wall 37 is provided with a plurality 
of Vent openings 40 symmetricaly disposed around the 
Center of the rear Wall 37. 
The iongitudinaly extending cylindrical wal14i of the 

drurn 3?is formed from a rigid wire mesh material hav 
ing Suficient strength to Support the load of wet articles 
placed Withinthe drum,An oblongportion ofcylindrical 
Wal 4? is cut away to provide an access openingin the 
drum 31. The oblong openingis surrounded bya fange 
42 Secured to the wire mesh material of the wall 41 on 
the periphery of the opening,An access door 43 closes 
the oblong opening and comprises a complementaly 
forned frame 44 to whichissecured wire mesh material 
ofthe Same characterasisusedinformingthe cylindrical 
Wal41,So that the wire cage construction ofthe tumbler 
drum 3i is Substantialy continuous. A pair of hinges 
45 mounts the frame44 on the surroundingfange42at 
one side of the openingin the drum3?. On the opposite 
Side of the door 43,there is provided a siding latch46 
of any Suitable form which engages under a lip 47in 
tegraly formed with the fiange 42. The siding latch 46 
Secure8 the door 43 in closed position and permits rota 
tion of the tumbler drum 31 through360°without danger 



3 
ofany offhe wetarticles faling out An annularfange 
*ember 48 is securedinside of the wiremeshwai 41 
*mediately behind the blades 33 of the front wal132. 
A wire meshwal49issecuredtothe fiange 48 and pro 
Yides a barrier between the wet articles in the tumbler 
dru" 3 and the blades33 of the turbine element,pre 
Venting the clothes from obstructing the latter. 
Athe front of the casing10, 1eadingrearwardlyfrom 

*e a* inlet17,thereisprovidedanair paSSage 5@forso 
*cting the incoming warm airas to mos eficiently 
Striketheturbine blades33to Operate the dryer. Theair 
*?59comprises an outerconicalwa?51 termna? 
*g adjacent the turbine 32 ina partition wal 52,the 
1atter being secured to the 1eg29 of the frame 25 bya 
bolt 53 or like means,The opposite wal154 of the air 
*g?.*is formed by a smaierdiameter conica? pOr 
tion Whichis secured to the upStanding leg29 by a bolt 
55 or the *e It is Seen thatthereis thus fo?ned an 
annular air passage 59 leading rearwardy from the air 
?et17and divergingtowardiebiades33of?? turbine 
32 *9mostefectively direct the warmairstream against 
Said blades forrotating the tumbler drum3? 

In operating the dryer of the instant invention,the 
COVer 12 is first removed from the casing 10 providing 
* o the *mbler drum 31. This ex6oses?he doo? 
43 * the tumbler drum 31,andit may be opened by re 
leaspg the sidinglatch46and Swingingthe door43open 
on * hinges 45 Should the tumbler drum 31 be so 
P9Sitioned Within the casing section11 thatthe door 43 
**ot accessible,the drum31 may be freely rotated on 
* bear?g SUPPOrtS 28,3@ to a position where the door 
is accessible Aload of wetarticlesisthen placed within 
*e tunblerdrum31,and the door43closeáandiatehe? 
Shut. The COVer ?2is then replaced and secured to the 
19Wer casing Section11 bymeansofthe toggle latches15. 
ASource of Warm airis provided for?éair?e 7 

t9 Operate the dryer. Thissource of warmair may most 
99nVenienty take the form of a tank orcanistersuction 
esaner having the blower end thereof connected tothe 
a??° *et *7by means ofthe usual cleaningtool hose20 
ProVided with Such cleaners. The hose20is1atched to 
*e conduit?8 in the manner previousy described,and 
the Warm air stream is directed into the diverging air 
Passage 50 Which directsit against the blades33 of the 
?rbine 32 The force of the airstream on the biades 
33 rotates the turbine andthe tumbler drum31totumble 
*e ar*les_therewithin The warm air passes behind 
the turbine blades 33 to the wire cage wai49andover 
and through the articles being tumbled in the drum 31. 
The air_Wil erculate through the entire casing10 by 
Virtue of the fact that the tumbler drum 31 is?formeá 
With Wire cage wals and includes the vent openings40 
inthe rearWal37,The warmairwiIpickup the mois 
ture from the wet articles and will exhaust through the 
port 22. It Will be apparent that there is thus created 
a circulating warm atmosphere within the casing 10 in 
the preSence of which the wet articles are tumbled and 
dried. 
A Second embodiment of the instant invention in a 

dryer is ilustrated in Figures 4 and 5,in which those 
partsidentical with the parts of thefirstembodiment bear 
the Same reference numerals. 
The dryer of this embodiment comprises a casing 10 

whichis Substantialy the Same as the casingin the first 
embodiment,and comprises a lower casing Section 11 
rotatably supporting the tumbler drum 31,and a cover 
Section 12 adapted to be releasably Secured to the lower 
casing section 11 on a peripheral Seat13 provided at the 
rimedge of the Section11. Carrying handles 14are pro 
vided on the cover Section 12 for facilitating transporta 
tion of the dryer,and a pair of toggle latches(not ilus 
trated),disposed one on either Side of the casing 10, 
Secure the casing Sections together. 
Inthe instantembodiment the rear end of the tumbler 

drum 31 is formedin the Same manner asilustrated in 
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Figure1 andincludes a studshaftreceivedin bearing28 
which is mounted on an upstanding post 27"secured to 
the bottom of the lower casing section11 by a bolt26° 
or ike means The wire cage cylindrical wal141 ofthe 
tumbler drum 31 hasits forward end Secured betweena 
pair of annular flanged elements 65. The front wal166 
of the drum 31 comprises a disc of wire mesh material 
Secured at its periphery between the lateraly extending 
legs of the annular fiange members 65. The center of 
the front Wall 66,is cutout and has secured thereto a 
Sheet metal socket 67 within which there ispressfitteda 
bearing 68 formed from any of the known bearing 
materials. - - 

A shaft 69is journaled within the bearing 68 and sup 
portS the frontend of the tumbler drum 31 for rotation 
within the casing10. The opposite end of the shaft 69 
has a reduced diameterportion 70 whichis receivedinan 
upStanding post 71 and is Secured thereto by a nut 72 
threaded to the outer end of the shaft portion 70. Itis 
to be noted that the shaft 69 is locked to the post71 by 
means of Spring lock washer73,and thus does notrotate. 
A bal thrust bearing74 of a knownformis pressedfitted 
to the shaft 69 with the outer race thereof press fitted 
within a cup 74° Secured adjacent the post 71. Acollar 
75fitted with a bearing 76inits bore is mounted on the 
shaft 69adjacent the ball thrust bearing74,the lattersup 
porting the thrust of the collar 75. The collar 75?is 
rotatable on the shaft 69 and has Secured thereto,as by 
Staking,a Sheet metalturbine 77. 
The turbine 77 includes a plurality of annularly dis 

posed turbine blades 78 against which a stream of warm 
air may be directed for driving the turbine to supply 
power for rotating the tumbler drum 31. An angularly 
directed airiniet 79 is provided in the cover section 12 
and includes a restricted nozzle 80 for increasing the 
velocity of the incoming air stream. The air inlet 79 
and the nozzle 8@are aligned with the turbine blades 78, 
and so directed that the airstream wil lateralystrike the 
turbine blades 78 aSillustrated in Figure 5,to mostefec 
tively utilize the force of the incomingairstream to drive 
the turbine 77, - 
The rearend of the collar75istapered to form a coni 

cal pulley 75"and hassecured thereto a sleeve 81,prefer 
ably made of heat resistant rubber. The sleeve 81 and 
the conical pulley 75"are engaged by a conicalpulley82. 
The pulley 82 may most conveniently be made of sheet 
metal and is formed with a central opening within which 
thereissecured a bearing 83. The pulley82is mounted 
on a stud shaft 84 which has a rearwardlyextendingpor 
tion 85 of a square cross-Section slidably mounted within 
a bushing 86. The bushing 86is bolted,or Secured in 
1ike manner,to an upstanding post 87 which is bolted 
to the bottom of the lower casing Section 11. A leaf 
spring 88 is riveted to the post 87,and the free end 
thereof bearsagainst the rearend of the shaft 84 biasing 
the shaft 84 and the pulley 82 into drivingengagement 
with the conical pulley 75". Upon rotation of the tur 
bine,the frictionalengagement between the sleeve 81 and 
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thepulley82 drives thelatter. 
The pulley 82 constitutes anidler between the puley 

75"and a conicalpulley 89fixedly Secured to sha? 90by 
means of a pin 91,or like means. A bal radial and 
thrust bearing92is mounted adjacent the bottom of the 
upstandingpost71 within a cup 92"whichis Secured to 
thepost71,The frontend of the shaft 90is pressfitted 
in the bearing92,the latter absorbing the thrust of the 
shaft90aswellaspermittingrotation thereof The coni 
cal pulley 89 is provided with a heat resistant rubber 
sleeve93forfrictionalyengaging the puley82 and pro 
viding a driving engagement therebetWeen… 
The shaft 90 extends rearwardy through an opening 

93"inthepost 87. The rearend of the shaft 90is pro 
vided with a reduced diameter portion 94 which is 
journaledinabearing95pressfittedinto thepilow block 
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96 whichis bolted orotherwisesecured to the bottom of 
the lower casing section11, 
A tumbler drive pulley 97,which is also conical,is 

mounted on the shaft90behindthepulley89. The drive 
puley97is formed with a keyway and sidablyfts the 
Shaft 90,which includes a stud 99 receivedin the key 
way98 forguiding the puley97 on the shaft90,and 
preventing rotation of the pulley 97relative to the shaft 
90 The puley 97 includes a sleeve 100,preferably 
made of heat resistant rubber material for frictionaly 
engaging the periphery of annular angle elements 65 on 
the frontend of the tumbler drum 31. Aspring101is 
interposed between the puleys 89 and 97to bias the 
1atterinto frictionalengagementwith the annularelement 
65 on the front end of the tumbler drum forrotation of 
the latter. - 

It is thus Seen that there is provideda frictionalpulley 
drive betweenthe turbine 77and the tumbler drum31 to 
rotate the latter in drying the wet articles. Conical 
puleys are utilized in the drive,and the pulleys are so 
biased that compensationis had for wearin the driving 
Surfaces,and a constant frictional engagement between 
the puleys is always maintained. The ider puley 82 
is biased by the leaf spring 88 into constant frictional 
engagement with the puley75"aswellas with thepuley 
89. The Spring 101 interposed between the pulley 89 
and the puley 97 biases the latter into constant fric 
tional engagement with the end element 65 of the tum 
bler drum 31 to provide a drivingengagement therewith. 
The operation of the dryer illustrated in Figures 4 

and 5 is substantially the same as that of the dryer 
constituting the first embodiment of the invention. The 
Wet articles are placed in the tumbler drum in the same 
manner as described in connection with the first em 
bodiment,and a pressure source of warm airis con 
nected to the air inlet 79. This again may most con 
veniently be a tank or canister suction cleaner having 
the cleaning tool hose connected to the blower outlet 
of the cleaner with the opposite end of the hose latched 
to the air inlet conduit 18. A restricted nozzle 80 on 
the airinlet 79 increases the velocity of the airentering 
the casing 11 so as to most efectively drive the turbine 
77. The air is so directed as to lateraHy strike the tur 
bine blades 78 to drive the turbine,and through the 
above-described puley drive system to rotate the tumbler 
31 within the casing 10,The warm air will pass behind 
the turbine blade 78,in the mannerillustrated in Figure 
5,circulating within the casing 10 and through the 
tumbler drum 31. Thus,the wet articles within the 
drum 31 will be tumbled in the presence of a warm 
air atmosphere,and the latter will serve to remove the 
moisture from the wet articles with the damp air ex 
hausting through the outlet port22,the latter being pro 
vided with louvers to difuse the exhaust air. 
The instant invention in a dryer has been described 

intwo embodiments thereof It will be apparent to those 
skilled in the art that the invention may be practiced 
in other forms as wel and that the described embodi 
ments are subject to modifications,faling within the 
scope of the invention. Accordingly,it is not intended 
that the invention be limited except as set forth in the 
claims which folow. 
I claim: 
1. A portable accessory adapted to receive warm air 

from the exhaust of a suction cleaner for drying wet 
articles comprising,a casing,Said casing comprising a 
1ower shel portion and a complementally formed upper 
cover portion,means for releasably joining said casing 
portions to form a closed drying chamberthrough which 
warm air may be circulated in contact with the wet 
articles for drying the latter,a perforate drum adapted 
to contain and tumble the wet articlesin the presence of 
the warm air stream?means for rotatably mounting said 
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6 
drum in said lower casingportion,said drum comprising 
a wire cage permittingthe warm airto circulate through 
the drum over the articles contained therein,a doorin 
the wire cage providing access to the interior thereof, 
turbine means on one end of said drum,an air inlet 
formed in one end of Said casing adjacent said turbine 
means,a fitting detachably connected to Said air inlet 
for conducting warm air from the exhaust of a suction 
cleaner to Said inlet and into said casing and means be 
tween Said airinlet and Said turbine means for ieading 
the warm airinto a position to rotate Said turbine means 
and to thereafter pass through said drum. 

2. A dryer for Wet articles comprising a casing having 
two Sections adapted to be releasably joined one to the 
other to form a closed drying chamber within which 
warm air may be circulated in contact with the wet arti 
cles for dryingthe latter,a drum rotatably mounted with 
in Said casing adapted to contain and tumble the wet 
articles in the presence of the warm air stream,said 
drum comprising a wire cage permitting the air stream 
to enter the drum in contact with the wet articles con 
tained therein,a doorin Said drum providing access to 
the interior thereof,said drum being rotatably mounted 
on a centrally located axis,one end wall of said drum 
including turbine driving means,an airinletinsaid casing 
disposed in line with the axis of rotation of the drum 
and turbine for the admission of the warm air stream, 
a diverging air conduit leading from the air inlet to 
adjacent the turbine blades,the air outlet of said passage 
being disposed in contiguity to the turbine blades to 
direct the air stream thereagainst to drive the turbine 
and rotate the drum,said air stream passing behind the 
turbine blades andinto the drum overthe tumbledarticles 
to dry the Same. 
3,A dryer for wet articles as recited in claim 2 in 

which the casing includes an outlet in a wal furthest 
removed from the wal containing the air inlet for ex 
hausting the damp air. 

4. A dryer forwet articles comprising a closed casing 
having an air inlet and an air outlet and forming a dry 
ing chamber through which warm air may be circulated 
in contact with wet clothes for drying the latter,a per 
forate drum adapted to contain and tumble the wet 
articles in the presence of the warm air stream,means 
for rotatably Supporting Said drum within Said casing,an 
air inlet in Said casing for the admission of the warm 
airstream,aturbine positioned adjacent the airinlet,said 
turbine including turbine blades disposed in the path of 
the air stream and a power transmitting pulley con 
nected therewith,said power transmitting puley being 
drivingly connected to a drum driving puley,said drum 
driving puleyfrictionally engaging the drum for rotating 
the latter,said air stream being directed to strike the 
turbine blades for driving the turbine and transmitting 
powerto the drum to tumble the articles contained there 
in,the warm air passing over and behind the turbine 
blades and into the drum for drying the articles con 
tained therein. 

5. A dryer for wet articles as recited in claim 4 in 
which the drum includes wire cage wals,whereby the 
warm air may pass through the drum in contact with 
the wet articles contained therein, 
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